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Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's
Complicated. Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!





jemcanada

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's
Complicated. +Criminal Date COVID Push
  Fri Jul 24, 2020 10:18 pm

Thanks for the updates, Orlylicious! So much drama!

User
avatar

Orlylicious

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
+Criminal Date COVID Push
  Sat Jul 25, 2020 2:08 am

Always Jem! There were some recipes in previous posts, did you try them out yet? 

Here's a classic, a treat for you and Azastan and all the fans of the titular Mama June! It's lovely for the Summer... you
guessed it, it's How to make easy-layered Boston Cream Pie w/ the titular Mama June! It looks a little complicated, but you
can stop and start the video as needed. And this deliciousness can be brought to a friend's house, or to a cookout... Maybe
Foggy will make some for Wifehorn!   

How to make Boston Cream Pie w/ Mama JuneHow to make Boston Cream Pie w/ Mama June
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And for even more fun... EAT LIKE HONEY BOO BOO FOR 24 HOURS! It's all laid out in this wonderful clip below. Bon
Appetite!  

As she says in the video, "Follow in their grease-laden footsteps..."   

Avatar: LDIT's Court FAILS. Fogbow's Favourite TV Show™ starring titular Mama June returns 3/21. TVShowsAce featured Fogbow love 5/26/20: 
https://bit.ly/2TNxrbS[/b]

I EAT LIKE HONEY BOO BOO FOR 24 HOURSI EAT LIKE HONEY BOO BOO FOR 24 HOURS
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Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
+Criminal Date COVID Push
  Sat Jul 25, 2020 2:21 am

 Orlylicious wrote: ↑
Always Jem! There were some recipes in previous posts, did you try them out yet? 

Here's a classic, a treat for you and Azastan and all the fans of the titular Mama June! It's lovely for the Summer... you
guessed it, it's How to make easy-layered Boston Cream Pie w/ the titular Mama June! It looks a little complicated, but
you can stop and start the video as needed. And this deliciousness can be brought to a friend's house, or to a cookout...

Maybe Foggy will make some for Wifehorn!   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EKOcakRyseA 

And for even more fun... EAT LIKE HONEY BOO BOO FOR 24 HOURS! It's all laid out in this wonderful clip below. Bon
Appetite!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DwXYV6iP65M

PRO-TIP: You change the speed of YouTube video playback: 

Click the 'gear' icon to the left of the YouTube logo. Click "Playback Speed" and change to "2" and you will breeze right
through them lickity-split!  Thank you!
creampie.jpg

You do not have the required permissions to view the files attached to this post.
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Azastan

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
+Criminal Date COVID Push
  Sat Jul 25, 2020 3:18 am

 jemcanada wrote: ↑
Thanks for the updates, Orlylicious! So much drama!

Yes, thank you for updates! I think the cryogenic thing sounds a bit much, personally. I am a migraineur, and just thinking
about how cold it is makes my head hurt. 

Also, Boston creme pie is decidedly NOT a favourite here, so I won't be trying that one. 

What kind of chocolate cake recipes are on offer?

User
avatar

Orlylicious

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
+Criminal Date COVID Push
  Wed Jul 29, 2020 4:14 pm

Azastan, will check on the chocolate cake, maybe Doe Doe has some recipes   

Foggy's been calling every day desperate for news about the titular Mama June and the latest dish on Season Five. Foggy,

your Golden Ticket has come in!!   

Drumroll please! 

BREAKING: Season Five of Mama June: From Not To Hot is a LOCK! And... the
titular Mama June will be on the show! And... Season Five will start airing in
March 2021! 

Mama June: From Not to Hot: June Shannon Back for Season 5! This was just way too exciting to wait until Friday!   

From one of Fogbow's favorite reporters, Jeannie from Soap Dirt: 



‘Mama June: From Not to Hot’ – June Shares Major Update – New Airdate
Revealed 
July 26, 2020 Jeannie Daigneault  

Mama June: From Not to Hot star June Shannon (Honey Boo Boo’s mom) recently shared the news that is sure to excite her
fans. Now, she’s doing so much better and is eager to share her journey with the world again. So, check out what’s next
for the WEtv reality star. June Shannon from Mama June: From Not to Hot just stated that she and her family will be back
for an all-new season. Last time, June Shannon wasn’t around much because she and Geno Doak were struggling with their
addiction. Thankfully, they committed to rehab and are clean and sober. 

Now, Mama is in a really better place and about to share her life. No doubt, viewers are sure to be ecstatic for Mama to a
part of the action. And, they are also bound to be curious as to what the next round of Mama June: From Not to Hot holds.
For Mama, and for the rest of the Shannon crew. According to Mama June: From Not to Hot fan-favorite June Shannon,
filming is set to start back up this August which is only a few weeks away. Of course, people are ecstatic that Mama wants
to return. And, they are curious who will return when the fresh episodes are back on. Of course, Alana Thompson (aka
Honey Boo Boo) will be on. And, it seems likely Joanne “Doe Doe” Shannon may be back as well. 

As for the other cast members such as Mike “Sugar Bear” Thompson and his wife Jennifer Lamb Thompson, it’s unclear.
Last season, they were ready to fight Lauryn “Pumpkin” Shannon for custody of Alana. But, now that Mama is back and
better than ever they may not be able to push for custody on Mama June: From Not to Hot. June Shannon from Mama
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June: From Not to Hot is back and she warns folks that they better get ready for her. With shooting ready to resume next
month, the show expects to be on in March of 2021. But, fans aren’t sure what is in store. Hopefully, we will see Mama
reconnect with her family and get close with her children again. Of course, that is all they want. No doubt, they miss her
terribly. 

Also, it will be interesting to see how they handle her relationship with Geno. Remember, they all blame him for Mama’s
downward spiral. So, they may never be able to accept him in Mama’s life again. Perhaps, that may put a strain on their
reconciliation. Watch June Shannon come back and stay tuned for the premiere of Mama June: From Not to Hot next
March.

https://soapdirt.com/mama-june-from-not ... w-airdate/ 

   

mamajune
686.2k followers

View Profile

View More on Instagram

21,310 likes

mamajune  

So on an impulse I decided to cut my hair and I actually really like it thanks
Greta @amaliebeautybar n enjoying my day of pampering y’all need To try
them out especially if you were in the Area thanks Alana with
@stuartbeautybar for telling me about this place they r a one stop shop and
very nice ppl

view all 694 comments

Add a comment...
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Avatar: LDIT's Court FAILS. Fogbow's Favourite TV Show™ starring titular Mama June returns 3/21. TVShowsAce featured Fogbow love 5/26/20: 
https://bit.ly/2TNxrbS[/b]

mamajune
Amalie Beauty Bar

View Profile

View More on Instagram

13,190 likes

mamajune  

Up way too early but my nails and my feet n my hair need attention and a
busy day #soberlife #need2bpampered

view all 303 comments

Add a comment...
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Azastan

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
+Criminal Date COVID Push
  Wed Jul 29, 2020 5:31 pm

Exciting! We will all hold our breath hoping that Mama June can keep her feet on that narrow path. 

Yes, check for chocolate cake recipes, please.
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avatar

Orlylicious

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Fri Sep 04, 2020 6:08 am

It's Friday! As you can see from all the comments above, clearly everybody at The Fogbow has been desperate for more
information about the titular Mama June and her family! While WEtv hasn't officially confirmed it, friend of The Fogbow
Doe Doe has... Season 5 is ON! So there will be so much to look forward to and so many important questions to be
answered. As Foggy would say, more will be revealed. To try to satisfy the demand, and to kick off Labor Day Weekend,
here's a little update for the best forum on Earth! 

First off, Happy 15th Birthday Alana! Cake for everybody! 



Mama June's Youngest Daughter Alana 'Honey Boo Boo' Thompson Turns 15 
The teen reality star received a sweet gift from girls group Sorellé 
By Natalie Stone August 31, 2020 03:48 PM 

Happy birthday, Alana "Honey Boo Boo" Thompson! June "Mama June" Shannon's youngest daughter turned 15 on Aug. 28
and received a special gift from the girl group Sorellé, who serenaded the teen by singing "Happy Birthday" a cappella in a

personalized video. "So excited I just got this Happy Birthday video from @sorellemusic !!! I  them ...Thank you ,"
Honey Boo Boo captioned the post, which was shared to her Instagram over the weekend. The Dancing with the Stars:
Juniors alumna also received some birthday love from WE tv — the network which airs her family's reality series, Mama

June: From Not to Hot. "#HappyBirthday @honeybooboo! Wishing you a slice of happiness!  #MamaJune," WE tv wrote
alongside a photo of Honey Boo Boo standing beside a light-up "Happy Birthday Alana" neon sign.

https://people.com/tv/alana-honey-boo-b ... -turns-15/ 

This is really cute, worth a watch: 

https://thefogbow.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=1212019#p1212019
https://people.com/tv/alana-honey-boo-boo-thompson-turns-15/
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And the titular Mama June is doing great, she rightfully is showing off her 6 month sobriety coin. Good for her! (Is that an
Illuminati symbol though?) 

Titular Mama June 6 Month Coin.jpg



June Shannon: Can She Stay Sober on "From Not to Hot" Season 5? 
by Simon Delott at September 3, 2020 10:10 am. Updated at September 3, 2020 12:02 pm. 

Now that Mama June Shannon is 7 months sober, fans are itching to see if her recovery will play out on their screens.
According to one of the stars, Season 5 of From Not To Hot is a go. June Shannon's sister, Doe Doe, took to Instagram after
reaching a special milestone. "100K.!!!!! Thank you to all my fans and followers," she gushed in the caption. Doe Doe raved
at reaching such a lofty follower count: "Y’all are amazing!!!! Thank you thank you." One commenter praised Doe Doe,
telling her that she's "worth that plus more." Doe Doe thanked her. Another asked if she is on TikTok. Doe Doe clarifies
that she is not.

"Will there be another season??" asked one worried commenter, who included a tearful emoji. "Yes," Doe Doe responded,
seemingly confirming that Season 5 of Mama June: From Not To Hot will take place in some form. Now, WeTV has not yet
confirmed that Season 5 is a thing. Confirming that something will happen is complicated in the entertainment industry,
and it must sometimes be done at specific times for legal reasons. Other times, a network or production company is still
getting its ducks in a row before things are officially signed off. But if Doe Doe is out here saying "yes" to that question,
she must believe it. Our guess of course is that she has either been told by production that there will be another season,
or that they are already filming. Considering that they were already many weeks into filming at this time last year for
Season 4, it is entirely possible that they have dozens of hours of footage recorded already. 

· Aug 28, 2020Jo Shannon (Doe Doe) @jogarner1964
Happy 15th birthday!!! Love you to the moon and 
back boo boo. The world calls you boo boo and I loving call 
you Alana. Have an amazing weekend 

 @HoneyBooBooWEtv see you soon 
instagram.com/p/CEcVGyapOL_/…

OrlyLicious 
@Orly_licious

Hey Doe Doe! Congrats on the huge 100,000 followers 
on Instagram, you're a ! Everybody at The Fogbow is 
happy for you and the titular Mama June (7 months 
sober yay!), and excited for Season 5 of 
#MamaJuneFromNotToHot! Back to happy times! 
@wlbryan @estiveo @akaNEONzx @jkryn

3:11 AM · Sep 4, 2020

1 Copy link to Tweet
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Earlier this summer, June showed off her six-month sobriety chip. When it comes to the fight for your own mind against
the horrors of addiction, every milestone must be celebrated and cherished. Starting over in a video game may be fun.
Starting over on a sobriety journey is not -- so she knows that she needs to stick with this.  
*** 
We are tentatively excited by this news and hope that WeTV will soon confirm that Season 5 is officially happening. It's not
just that we are curious to see how the family's story continues to unfold. Reality TV may be June's one ticket back to
financial security. She's going to need to find and buy a new house. TV money can help with that.

https://www.thehollywoodgossip.com/2020 ... -birthday/ 

And guess who is headed to Beverly Hills? Why, the titular Mama June! The girls had their plastic surgery, and now June
and Geno are joining in. Seems like a lot of plastic surgery for one family but they're big stars so it's for the work. 



June Shannon: Goodbye Drugs, Hello More Liposuction! 
by Hilton Hater at September 2, 2020 11:20 am. Updated at September 2, 2020 3:52 pm. 

Based on multiuple new media reports, June Shannon is not headed back to rehab again any time soon. The often-troubled
reality star has been sober for months. However, according to a fresh new article in today's Daily Mail, June Shannon is
headed to Beverly Hills ... 

... for another round of plastic surgery! 

The aforementioned United Kingdom news and gossip publication states that Shannon and her controversial boyfriend-
partner-lover, Geno Doak, are both preparing for a significant makeover. The mother of four will allegedly get liposuction
on her torso, a tummy tuck and also get new veneers. 

Mama June, who rose to small screen fame as the parent of child beauty pageant contestant Alana "Honey Boo Boo,"
already underwent a drastic transformation back in 2017. She lost over 100 pounds from a gastric bypass surgery, which
was the basis for her WeTV spinoff, From Not to Hot. However, the show later devolved into a cautionary tale of serious
drug addiction, as Shannon admitted this past season to spending up to $2,500 per day on meth and crack cocaine with
Doak. This became the true focal point of the show in recent years. The infamous parent was even arrested for possession
back in March of 2019. 

Along with all the personal problems related to this substance abuse - such as having her youngest daughter move out - all
the progress June made on her body has now been lost. She now reportedly weighs around 260 pounds. The Daily Mail
writes that Mama June is having her latest operation done by Dr. Michael K Obeng and her teeth done by acclaimed
cosmetic dentist Dr. Leedia Riman of Beverly Hills. 

Geno, who clocks in at 307 pounds, will be getting gastric sleeve surgery by Dr. Samuel Kashani in Beverly Hills and his top
and bottom teeth done by Kalili as well. 

How are they affording these surgeries? By posing for celebrity gossip magazines and tabloid pictures and giving the
aforementioned doctors free publicity, it seems. We speculate about this because June said on her reality show this spring
that she and Geno had to liquidate all their finances. "The only reason I sold the house, we was dead f-cking broke," she
admitted on air months ago, adding: "Because you know at that point, we was doing quite a bit," she adds, and she's not
being hyperbolic to prove a point. "I mean, it was a couple ounces a day." "I lost who I was for a while, I do believe that. I
do believe that the person I wanted to kill is in the past. I hated that person I was." Has she really turned a page, though?
Can we really trust that she's on the road to recovery and won't relapse? Let's hope so. 

"Hey guys, real quick I just wanted to jump on here," wrote June on Instagram in early August. "I know my birthday isn't
until Monday, but I want to share this six-month blinged out chip that my manager sent me for my birthday." The
polarizing star then held up a six-month sobriety coin. "It's probably the most thing I'm proud of because now me and Geno
are over six months clean," Shannon continued. "This is amazing, y'all. I'm so proud of this."

Geno and Titular Mama June.jpg

And looking for a new toothbrush? The Matriarch has your hookup! She gushes, "I can feel the food coming out of my
teeth!" 



mamajune Verified 

#ad Hey y’all I love my @burstoralcare toothbrush! 

I got the @burstoralcare from my girl @sabreena_rda and I am loving it! 

https://www.thehollywoodgossip.com/2020/08/june-shannon-celebrates-7-months-of-sobriety-with-sweet-birthday/
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The features are... 

• 33,000 sonic vibrations 

• 4 week battery life  

• LIFETIME warranty  
• charcoal infused bristles 
• 3 power modes [whitening, sensitive, massage]

So visit www.burstoralcare.com & Use Code:PHMCXN 

http://www.burstoralcare.com/
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And there's your update! Until the new season begins (still looks like March 2021) there isn't as much news, but you can be

sure that if there's any, Fogbowzers rightfully will hear about it in graphic detail!  #MamaJuneForever

You do not have the required permissions to view the files attached to this post.
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I got the @burstoralcare from my girl @sabreena_rda and I am loving it!  
The features are... 

• 33,000 sonic vibrations  
• 4 week battery life ⬅  
• LIFETIME warranty ⬅  
• charcoal infused bristles  
• 3 power modes [whitening, sensitive, massage] 
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Avatar: LDIT's Court FAILS. Fogbow's Favourite TV Show™ starring titular Mama June returns 3/21. TVShowsAce featured Fogbow love 5/26/20: 
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Azastan

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Fri Sep 04, 2020 11:53 am

Thank you for all the updates! I've missed them.

User
avatar

Orlylicious

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Fri Sep 04, 2020 8:13 pm

Love you Azastan! Over 64,000 views on this topic, Fogbowzers can't get enough of the titular Mama June and her family. 

One of The Fogbow's favorite reporters, Jeannie from Soap Dirt, noticed that Geno was getting portly. Now we know
they're in Beverly Hills for liposuction and plastic surgery. Hopefully we'll have new recipes soon! Shockingly, Geno made
Pork Chops that don't look like diet  Jem has been eager for new recipes... Jem, could you reverse engineer this from
the photo? 

Geno Pork Chops.JPG

And he tried a icryo chamber session. Foggy's been talking about doing this for years, maybe Geno can hook our fearless
leader up! 



doakgeno Verified 
My first-ever icryo chamber session. The chamber is shown behind me and although its only 3 mins per session its -220
degrees Fahrenheit and too awesome to explain through text . AWESOME

Geno Mask Chamber.JPG



Mama June: From Not to Hot’ – Geno Doak Breaks Diet – Is He Overfeeding
June? 
July 27, 2020 Jeannie Daigneault  

Mama June: From Not to Hot celebs Geno Doak and girlfriend June Shannon are big on staying healthy these days.
However, Geno is slacking on his diet lately with greasy fried recipes. So, he may make it harder for Mama to eat right and
slim back down. Mama June: From Not to Hot stars June and boyfriend Geno Doak are all about bettering their lives since
getting clean. No doubt, fans know Mama has been exercising and trying to lose weight and get fit. Recently, there were
numerous photos floating around of her doing yoga and working out. Plus, she was using a supplement. 

Also, Geno is unhappy with the number on the scale and he jokes that he can’t bend over to tie his shoes. Of course, he
says it’s due to sobriety and Coronavirus. But, he hasn’t made much effort to change his eating habits. In fact, he was
recently in the kitchen cheffin’ up some fried food for himself and Mama June From Not to Hot star June. 

Lately, Geno Doak of Mama June: From Not to Hot has his chef hat on and does the cooking for Mama. And, he just shared
some tasty looking fried pork chops with his followers. Not only that, but he also shared a detailed recipe with them as
well. That way, folks can re-create the delicious meal themselves. 

Plus, some people even shared their favorite chop recipes and tips with him. Also, it’s nice to see him cooking for June as
they enjoy the simple things together. Of course, it’s not the healthiest meal. But, Geno Doak from Mama June: From Not
to Hot says he still wants to drop weight. and. And, you still need to live a little sometimes.

https://bit.ly/2TNxrbS
https://thefogbow.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=1212046#p1212046
https://thefogbow.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=1212156#p1212156
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https://soapdirt.com/mama-june-from-not ... ding-june/ 

Geno at 303lbs. 

Geno 303.JPG

You do not have the required permissions to view the files attached to this post.
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Sterngard Friegen

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Sat Sep 05, 2020 1:50 am

I haven't been following. Did Mama June go from not to hot to not? And is the crack case over? Whut happened?



jemcanada

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Sat Sep 05, 2020 2:07 am

I’ll warm up the test kitchen, Orlylicious! I’m guessing pork chops, butter, lard, oil, margarine, more butter, and a couple
of bread crumbs. Let the experiments begin! 

Welcome back to Fogbow’s favourite show 
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neonzx

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Sat Sep 05, 2020 2:08 am

 Sterngard Friegen wrote: ↑
I haven't been following. Did Mama June go from not to hot to not? And is the crack case over? Whut happened?

Who knows, Sterngard, because everything is always filmed like a year behind actual broadcast dates. Hot? Not? I can't
keep track. They are actually pretty boring in their criminal deeds -- I've had in the past two weeks around my
neighborhood a murder of a drug dealer in his home and then, a week later, a sweep by LE with search warrants at various
homes of individuals being known associates to the deceased hooking them up on drugs and guns. Mama June and Gino are
low energy drama by comparison.  

And, not even sure there was a 'hot' phase as such, but this is the reality TV drama Americans crave! Seriously, Orlyicious
will share the ratings again if you are a skeptic.
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avatar

Orlylicious

https://soapdirt.com/mama-june-from-not-to-hot-geno-doak-breaks-diet-is-he-overfeeding-june/
https://bit.ly/2TNxrbS
https://thefogbow.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=1212225#p1212225
https://thefogbow.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=1212229#p1212229
https://thefogbow.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=1212230#p1212230
https://thefogbow.com/forum/memberlist.php?mode=viewprofile&u=659
https://thefogbow.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=1212225#p1212225
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Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Sun Oct 11, 2020 12:30 am

The titular Mama June went From Not To Hot To Not and soon To Hot again! 

Still not enough news to satisfy Fogbowzers and it's tragic, I know.  But on a happier note, they're filming Season 5 which
surely everyone at The Fogbow knows premieres in MARCH 2021! Something to really look forward to. 

The titular Mama June and Geno are having their liposuction and other surgeries, and the COVID rescheduled court date is
coming up. They are holding all this back for the new show. 

One thing because everybody's been clamoring for something -- anything -- about the matriarch: New Hairdo! (After is on
the right.) If only profile photos were bigger would have used it. 

June Hair.JPG

And Pumpkin went dark hair for the Fall! And more progress with BoomBod. 

Pumpkin Dark.JPG

Pumpkin 9-30 weight loss.JPG

The titular Mama June is still promoting BoomBod too also. 

June Boom.JPG

And some fan art (was this from you, Azastan?). 

June Fan Art.JPG

To sate your titular hunger, here are links to previous episodes. Sadly, YouTube has removed several of them. This is why
it's SO IMPORTANT to watch these RIGHT AWAY when the links are posted!! 

Meagan Murdick shared a link. 

All season 3 episodes, decent quality. Will try to keep up on this if there are copyright issues and such.  

That thumbnail picture though  

Episode 7 

https://thefogbow.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=1222583#p1222583
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Episode 9 

Episode 11 

Episode 12 

Mama June: From Not to Hot - S04E09 -
Mama's Open House - May 29, 2020 ||…

Popular Videos 03

Mama June: From Not to Hot - S04E11 -
Face O� With Mama - Jun 12, 2020 ||…

Vikings

https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x7u7kd9
https://www.dailymotion.com/PopularVideos03
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x7u7kd9
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x7ug3ia
https://www.dailymotion.com/dm_1091e019ef3d93a7bf1da04a9041165f
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x7ug3ia
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Not an update, there just isn't enough... but as everyone can see from all the plaintive and sorrowful posts in this topic
above, it wouldn't be fair not to have a little something something for The Fogbow's Favourite Show. At least relive all the
episodes above!

You do not have the required permissions to view the files attached to this post.
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Mama June From Not to Hot S04E13 -
Mama's Last Chance (June 26, 2020) |…

The Big Bang Theory
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Suranis

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Sun Oct 11, 2020 12:37 am

The difference between the Middle Ages, and the Age of the Internet, is that in the Middle Ages no-one thought the Earth was
flat.

Azastan

https://bit.ly/2TNxrbS
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x7up1q8
https://www.dailymotion.com/TheBigBangTheoryHD
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x7up1q8
https://thefogbow.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=1222584#p1222584
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Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Sun Oct 11, 2020 1:07 am

Pumpkin seems to be doing well with her weight loss. 

Mama June looks pretty unhappy in the 'before' hair photo LOL. 

Thanks for the updates!



Gregg

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Sun Oct 11, 2020 4:01 am

I feel like I need to bathe...

Honorary Commander, 699th Airborne Assault Dachshund Regiment 
Deadly Sausage Dogs from the Sky
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avatar

Orlylicious

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Mon Oct 12, 2020 12:31 am

True Azastan, Pumpkin seems to be doing great. Not sure about the titular Mama June's before photo either.  But even
before the lipo, the matriarch seems to be slimming down... 

Titular Mama June Weight Loss.JPG

And nice story in The Sun US: 

.@MamaJune_BooBoo speaks at a rehab center to celebrate nine months of sobriety 

The US Sun
@TheSunUS

.@MamaJune_BooBoo speaks at a rehab center to 
celebrate nine months of sobriety

Mama June speaks at a rehab center to celebr…
MAMA June spoke at a rehab center to 
celebrate her reaching nine months of sobriety…

the-sun.com

8:20 PM · Oct 8, 2020

1 Copy link to Tweet

https://thefogbow.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=1222587#p1222587
https://thefogbow.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=1222611#p1222611
https://thefogbow.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=1222775#p1222775
https://twitter.com/TheSunUS?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1314359976626982913%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=
https://twitter.com/TheSunUS?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1314359976626982913%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=
https://twitter.com/TheSunUS/status/1314359976626982913?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1314359976626982913%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=
https://twitter.com/MamaJune_BooBoo?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1314359976626982913%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=
https://t.co/XZGvMBXHb6?amp=1
https://t.co/XZGvMBXHb6?amp=1
https://twitter.com/TheSunUS/status/1314359976626982913?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1314359976626982913%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=
https://help.twitter.com/en/twitter-for-websites-ads-info-and-privacy
https://twitter.com/intent/like?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1314359976626982913%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=&tweet_id=1314359976626982913
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And sorry Jem, didn't mean to leave Alana out. She's sure all grown up, apparently even a nose ring! 

Honey Boo Boo Nose Ring.JPG

Gregg, clearly you must mean you want to shower the matriarch with love, like this: 

Shower the Shannons with  #MamaJune #FromNotToHot 

So be nice cause the titular Mama June has a little something for Lt. Root Beer! 

Cannot load Facebook SDK. Disable any adblocker or tracking protection and try again.
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And Suranis, the only thing scarier is this photo of Halloween Orly! 

Halloween Orly Taitz.jpg

Foggy's been speechless, the poor guy is really missing the show and all the "insider info" he could dazzle Wifehorn with.

Here's a little something nice Foggy from "your girl Mama June"  
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ETA: 

**** POSSIBLE BREAKING NEWS! ****** 

Now, please, please don't get excited yet because it's hard to believe this news. Tweeted Doe Doe to get some scoop. We
don't know this outlet like Jeannie from Soap Dirt and she hasn't covered this yet. But if it's true, GAME CHANGER! “Mama
June: Family Disaster” could be coming next month!!!!! 



Mama June Still Dating Geno Despite Disapproval From Family Members,
Family Disaster To Premiere Next Month 
Khyati Gautam October 7, 2020 5:39 pm 

The second season of WEtv show “Mama June: Family Disaster” is about to release in the next month. With that, the
recent trailer has something to share about the storyline. The latest trailer gives a sneak-peek into June Shannon’s family
resenting Geno Doak. They blame him for ruining June’s life and further distancing her from her family. What’s more to
come in the next season? Let’s have a look here. 

Mama June: June’s Family Resents Geno For Ruining Her 

June Shannon and Geno Doak were put in jail last year for cocaine possession. Although her loved ones and family have
protested against her staying with Geno, Mama June remains to be around him. According to the pictures taken by the
positioning, the couple was having a big plate of french fries while sipping sodas in a resort. However, in the teaser for
season 2, Pumpkin says that she believes that her mother doesn’t realize her doing affecting others. As for June Shannon,
she says towards the end of the video that none knows the true story. 

Everything About Criminal History Of Geno And June 

We know that Mama June has been away from her family for her relationship with Geno. Her family clearly dislikes June’s
boyfriend and totally blames him for ruining everyone’s lives. The couple was first spotted together in 2015 and since
then, have been through a series of ups and downs. Interestingly, Geno has a criminal record and has been in rehab for a

Natalie
@jbfan911

Hey y’all what’s up this is your girl mama june

12:52 AM · Sep 4, 2020
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suicide attempt in 2009. Coming to March 2019, both of them were arrested for drug possession after a fight in Alabama.
Geno was further charged with third-degree domestic violence and harassment. 

Reportedly, Mama June sold her house because of her drug addiction. She confessed to consuming drugs that rendered her
broke. So, she had to sell the property. However, this led to her daughters becoming homeless who blame Geno for June’s
decline. Although now the couple has been sober for over seven months now, things aren’t exactly rosy. 

Mama June: Geno & Shannon Are Sober, Relapse In Offing 

The family’s therapist Dr. Ish Major told a news tabloid, The Sun, that the couple’s recovery is not necessarily a
permanent break away from drugs. He shared that their sobriety is very fragile and with that, relapse is in process.
Nonetheless, the two are staying together and recently made a trip for their weight loss too. Be it good or bad, through
thick and thin, Geno and June are surviving it together.

https://www.tvseasonspoilers.com/realit ... ext-month/ 

Again, do NOT start planning and thinking Christmas has come early until we can get real confirmation, this publication
could just be toying with us. But you can be sure Fogbowzers will get the TRUE SCOOP as always! Again, PLEASE KEEP
CALM! 

https://www.tvseasonspoilers.com/reality-tv/mama-june-still-dating-geno-despite-disapproval-from-family-members-family-disaster-to-premiere-next-month/
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· Oct 9, 2020Jo Shannon (Doe Doe) @jogarner1964
Feeling loved thank you @ Hampton, Georgia 
instagram.com/p/CGIwcyEH8CT/…

OrlyLicious 
@Orly_licious

Hiya Doe Doe! Stop the presses, is this true? "The 
second season of WEtv show “Mama June: Family 
Disaster” is about to release in the next month." We 
thought it wasn't until March 2021, can't find anything 
but this story. We need some scoop! Love ya!

Mama June Still Dating Geno Despite Disapproval From Family M…
The second season of WEtv show “Mama June: Family Disaster” is 
about to release. The recent trailer has something to share about …

tvseasonspoilers.com

8:22 PM · Oct 11, 2020
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· Oct 7, 202090 Day Fiance Leaks & Reality Gossips @…
Mama June Still Dating Geno Despite Disapproval From Family 
Members, Family Disaster To Premiere Next Month 
#UnexpectedTLC #unEXPECTED #teenmom2 #TeenMom 
#teenmomyoungandPregnant #TeenMomOG #teenmomuk  
#tlc #90dayfiance #tvss  #mamajune #juneshanon

Mama June Still Dating Geno Despite Disapproval From 
Family Members, Family Disaster To Premiere...
The second season of WEtv show “Mama June: Family Dis…

tvseasonspoilers.com

OrlyLicious 
@Orly_licious

Haven't seen any other reporting about this, Season 5 
of Mama June: From Not To Hot: Family Crisis was 
discussed for March 2021. Are they sure? That would be 
a really fast turnaround time for the matriarch and her 
family. All the fans at The Fogbow would think it was 
Christmas!
8:30 PM · Oct 11, 2020
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Orlylicious

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Sat Oct 31, 2020 2:38 am

It's Friday and everybody's had a long busy week! So here are a few nuggets from the titular Mama June and her family to
brighten your day and remind us all what's really important.  

Most importantly, as always, The Fogbow was RIGHT -- the show is NOT coming back until 2021. Doe Doe liked a Twitter
post laying that out so was feeling confident, but now the titular Mama June confirms it as well. 

Hopefully nothing is wrong with the matriarch here. Probably just some mean kids. 
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'POOR THING' Mama June fans concerned for reality star as her ‘breathing
sounds heavy’ in latest Instagram post 
Kirsty McCormack 
17 Oct 2020, 21:18Updated: 17 Oct 2020, 21:22 

MAMA June has left fans concerned with her latest Instagram post after she appeared to be 'heavy breathing'. June took to
social media on Friday to share a video when she announced she is on Cameo and available to record messages for fans.
"Hey guys, what’s up? This is your girl Mama June and I’m over here on Cameo waiting on y’all," the reality star says. "So
look if you want to send your friends that birthday shout out, wedding shout out, or just tell them that you miss them to
pieces and you’re ready to see them because coronavirus has got you missing them like crazy. or you just wanna tell some
to f** off. "Or you want to send someone who is actually struggling with their addiction, or you want to congratulate them
on their recovery, I can do that also. "Head over to Cameo and order me out today," she adds. 

But rather than be impressed by her announcement, many of June's fans were concerned. "Hope you're doing ok you

breathing sounds heavy  glad you're getting back on track with everything!!" one person commented. One fan was
concerned with Mama June's 'heavy breathing' A second person wrote: "You don't sound good in this post June. Hope you're
okay." A third follower added: "You poor thing what is wrong? You sound congested and winded. Do you have Covid? What
is all over your face?" A fourth person commented: "Did you have a tracheotomy? I hope you are ok." 

The post comes after Mama June revealed she is returning to her reality show as she celebrates nine months sober after
her arrest and crack addiction. Mama June, whose real name is June Shannon, took to Instagram Live on Wednesday to
answer some of her fans' questions and let them know she had been doing well despite being MIA. The blonde star recently
revealed that she is returning to her reality show. When she opened up the chat for fans to ask her whatever they wanted
to know, a follower quickly asked if the show was coming back for a new season. 

"Yes, the show is coming back," the Mama June: Family Tragedy star said. "Production did start last week, but we're not
coming back until 2021. "So it is what it is. And will I be back? Yes, I will," the 41-year-old said when another asked if she
would be part of the cast.

https://www.thesun.co.uk/tvandshowbiz/1 ... instagram/ 

Here's the Instagram post: 

https://www.thesun.co.uk/tvandshowbiz/12956572/mama-june-fans-concerned-heavy-breathing-instagram/
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And how cute is this, some fans did a Simpsons tribute for the matriarch! 

Titular Mama June Simpsons Tribute.JPG

Alana is getting all grown up! 



Honey Boo Boo Looks So Grown Up! See Her New Look 

mamajune
Original Audio

View Profile

View More on Instagram

3,651 likes

mamajune  

Hit me and let’s connect today live connecting with alll of my fans @cameo

view all 251 comments

Add a comment...
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Honey Boo Boo posted a new selfie on Instagram that has fans talking! The former child beauty queen, who is now 15,
showed off a new look. 

Alana.JPG

honeybooboo Verified 

idk i’d wife me  . 

A post shared by 𝓐𝓵𝓪𝓷𝓪 𝓣𝓱𝓸𝓶𝓹𝓼𝓸𝓷 ✰ (@honeybooboo) on Oct 27, 2020 at 9:37pm PDT 

The reality star, real name Alana Thompson, traded her usual curls for straightened hair and her eyes are popping with
bold lashes.

https://extratv.com/2020/10/30/honey-bo ... -new-look/ 

From one of The Fogbow's favorite news outlets, TV Shows Ace: 



‘Mama June’ Fans Slam Geno Doak For ‘Trashy’ Tattoo 
October 29, 2020 

Mama June fans know that Geno and June Shannon finally agreed on rehab for their very costly addictions. Both of them
live in Florida for now, but they hit the road to Knoxville, Tennessee recently. And, June gave a shoutout about supporting
small local businesses as they travel. Two photos revealed Geno Doak. And one that revealed his new tattoos seemed
inexplicable. Since the last season of the show detailed their addictions, Geno stayed very quiet on Instagram. In fact, he
seems way quieter than he used to be, and not so abrasive. We reported that the occasional photo of him surfaces. And,
back in July, June shared some photos of them at the beach. Some commented that it looked like Geno put on a bit of
weight. And come critics feared he might swap a drug addiction for a food addiction. 

Well, in the newest pictures that Mama June shared on October 28, Geno looked much bigger. Taken aback, one critic
noted, “replaced one incredibly unhealthy choice with another, slightly less unhealthy choice. That’s it.” And another fan
noted, “D*mn Geno packed on the pounds!!” However, one person spoke up saying that he puts on weight because of
“sobriety” and he looks “much healthier.” But as fans swiped through the photos, their attention turned to his
inexplicable tattoo. WEtv fans took a close look at Geno Doak’s tattoo that he got done. And, they seem amazed as
two why anyone would choose that particular picture. It revealed a dog. But, not just a dog. The dog squatted down
as they do, and deposited a poop. As you can imagine, fans said plenty about that. One of them wrote, “Why in TF would
he get a dog taking a poop omg.” 

Then, another Mama June: From Not to Hot fan asked, “Why would you want a dog that is sh-tting on your arm .” One

follower even suggested maybe he made a bad decision “cus he’s high af .” But, one follower noted, “I don’t
understand the dog taking a sh-t tattoo.. is there a story to it? Thank God he got it where it’s easy to cover up with a shirt.
It would look terribly tacky going someplace professional or whatever.” Lots of WEtv fans complained that Geno’s just
“trash” and took June down with him. One person told June that she “shouldn’t be with Geno.” And, another one
commented, “A dog pooping… yup. Still keeping it classy I see.” Geno Doak picked up a lot of haters as many people
believe he took June into the world of drugs and casinos. And, they blame him for blowing June’s money.

https://www.tvshowsace.com/2020/10/29/m ... hy-tattoo/ 

Geno Tattoo.JPG
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But to end on a heartwarming note, here's a nice story from one of The Fogbow's favorite reporters, Jeannie Daigneault of
Soap Dirt. 



‘Mama June: From Not to Hot’ – June Reaches Out to Help Addicts Everywhere 
October 16, 2020 Jeannie Daigneault 

Mama June: From Not to Hot star June Shannon is reaching out to those who struggle with addiction and tries to stay close
to support them. Recently, June assured her loyal followers that she will keep in touch. Plus, June Shannon answered
some questions and shares how she stays sober during COVID. Mama June: From Not to Hot fan-favorite June Shannon
spoke out recently telling fans things are going awesome. Currently, June Shannon and Geno Doak are almost 9 months
sober. They will hit the nine-month mark on the 27th of this month. Now, she wants to reach out and let her fans know
she’s not ignoring them. Right now, Mama is flooded with messages to congratulate June Shannon and her man Geno on
their recovery. And, others sharing their own stories as well. 

Also, Mama June: From Not to Hot devotees are thanking June Shannon for her platform. However, she says there’s
absolutely no need for thanks. Mama feels blessed that so many folks look up to her. But, she says that you must earn
your sobriety – it’s about you and no one else. Lately, Mama is getting a lot of questions on how to get into a facility.
Unfortunately, many treatment centers are double-booked. This means someone is already on the waiting list for each
bed. Mama suggests trying a different town or even state if you can’t get into the facility you want. Also, if you need
treatment and don’t have health insurance many centers will work out a payment plan with you. You just tell them how
much you can afford and they will work with you. No doubt, this must be comforting for Mama June: From Not to Hot fans
who are dealing with addiction. 

One Mama June: From Not to Hot viewer asked for advice on how to stop from relapsing during the Coronavirus pandemic.
Mama says it’s key to have a support system so you don’t feel alone and resort to drugs again. Mama also says if someone
wants to do a live video with her so they can share like they would in a meeting they can reach out to her. Then, they
would be her “guest star” and that’s a great way to connect and keep from slipping. Also, Mama does Zoom meetings
regularly which helps her a lot and she speaks at different facilities. Mama loves that recovering addicts come to her with
their stories. She loves hearing about them and she can relate. So, helping others who are recovering helps to keep her on
track as well. Mama keeps herself busy guiding others through addiction and it helps her as much as it helps them. Clearly,
it keeps the Mama June: From Not to Hot celeb going strong. 

Mama June: From Not to Hot’s June Shannon wants to start a social media recovery group. In the group, addicts who are in
recovery or struggling with relapse can meet every so often in a group chat. The goal is to build a bigger support network.
You could meet others that are in recovery all over the world. And, perhaps you could end up being an important part of
someone’s story. And, find someone who is an important part of your story as well. Sometimes, friends and family can be
judgmental. So, it is essential to have a safe space with others who are in the same boat. Mama is very eager to start an
online page for recovery to help as many folks as possible. Be sure to keep up with June Shannon as she stays strong and
gives back to people all around the world.

https://soapdirt.com/mama-june-from-not ... t-to-help/ 

And that's a little update to whet your whistle before the big Election Day! 

You do not have the required permissions to view the files attached to this post.
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Azastan

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Sat Oct 31, 2020 3:15 am

Thank you! 

I have to agree with the fans who said 'nix' to the poopy dog tattoo.

https://soapdirt.com/mama-june-from-not-to-hot-june-reaches-out-to-help/
https://bit.ly/2TNxrbS
https://thefogbow.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=1228805#p1228805
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Foggy

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Sat Oct 31, 2020 12:20 pm

 Azastan wrote: ↑
I have to agree with the fans who said 'nix' to the poopy dog tattoo.

Yeah, he shoulda got it on his forehead. 

I hope y'all are still wearing your seat belts!
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avatar

Orlylicious

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Sat Nov 14, 2020 2:28 am

It's Friday and by popular demand here's a mini update on the titular Mama June and her lovely family! 

First, how about this!! What a difference! 

MJ Healed.JPG

MJ Orange Top.JPG

MJ4.JPG



Slimmer Face 
Mama June seemed happy with the results of her chin liposuction procedure, which was done by Dr. Michael K Obeng at a
cost of $15,000.



Mama June Unveils New Makeover After Undergoing Plastic Surgery on Her
Chin: See Her Look! 
Nov 7, 2020 2:46 pm By Emma Hernandez 

New look! June “Mama June” Shannon showed off her latest makeover in a photo shoot after undergoing plastic surgery
for her “triple chin” and dental work for a new set of veneers. The From Not to Hot star showed off the results of her chin
and neck liposuction procedure in a flowy burnt orange top with black leggings. June, 41, smiled as she flaunted her
slimmer face while flashing her new veneers and new hairstyle as well. 

Before her plastic surgery makeover, the former Here Comes Honey Boo Boo star enjoyed a pampering session at a Beverly
Hills salon in September. Hairstylist Pamela Brogardi helped the longtime reality TV personality revamp her look by giving
her a haircut, dyeing her hair a lighter shade of blonde and styling it with a sleek blowout. “June loves her new hair, it’s
easier to take care of,” June’s rep, Gina Rodriguez, told Life & Style at the time. 

Gina, who often appears alongside June on her hit We TV series, also revealed the Georgia native originally traveled to
California in the hopes to undergo liposuction and a tummy tuck, but she had to change her plans last-minute. “She was
unable to do it because the fat is deeper,” Gina explained. Because of the complications, June opted for chin and neck
lipo instead. Despite the slight change in her plastic surgery plans, June will continue to look into other procedures that
will help her achieve her desired weight loss goals. “She is considering doing a gastric bypass,” Gina added. 

June previously documented her impressive weight loss transformation on Mama June: From Not to Hot. After undergoing
gastric sleeve surgery in 2016, June lost a total of 300 pounds. To enhance her new figure, she also underwent several
other procedures like breast augmentation surgery and skin removal surgery. Now that June has refreshed her look, it
seems she’s looking forward to a positive future. “New month, new beginning, new start, new mindset, new focus, new

https://thefogbow.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=1228833#p1228833
https://thefogbow.com/forum/memberlist.php?mode=viewprofile&u=1442
https://thefogbow.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=1228805#p1228805
https://thefogbow.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=1235049#p1235049
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intentions, new results,” read a message June shared via Instagram on November 1. “So true thought I would share this
with y’all and every day is a new day u [sic] just have to tell yourself, ‘I’m going to do better today then [sic] I was
yesterday,'” she added in her caption.

https://www.intouchweekly.com/posts/mam ... ee-photos/ 



mamajune Verified 
We met some amazing people while in Knoxville if y’all are in Knoxville or the surrounding areas check these people out
for all of your nail and tattoo needs @trapnailempress @kinggeorge865 @inkmanq @3_kingz_tattoos and tell them mama

June sent u Love supporting small local businesses as we are traveling #knoxville #nailsonfleek  #tattooartist 2w 

adambarta Verified 
Nails look good... and damn I want a tattoo now so badly

mamajune
686.2k followers

View Profile

View More on Instagram

14,511 likes

mamajune  

We met some amazing people while in Knoxville if y’all are in Knoxville or the
di h k th l t f ll f il d t tt d
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For the matriarch's new veneers, here's a big THUMBS UP for that! 

MJ5.JPG

More on her teeth: 
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Couple’s Makeover! 
Mama June’s boyfriend, Geno Doak, also underwent a makeover. He underwent gastric sleeve surgery at a cost of $31,000

mamajune
From IGTV ·  686.2k followers

View Channel

Watch on Instagram

15,093 likes

mamajune New me! 

Oh k I’ve been waiting for a minute to share with y’all my new smile that
@doakgeno and I got from @drleedia @beverlyhillsdentallab 
@sam_alawie 
@rdentalgroup  
@dr.rashadrima theey were all awesome Also @drmichaelkobeng did lipo on my
chin and neck. @drsamkashani did the gastric balloon on @doakgeno and

<MEDIA>@https://scontent-dfw5-2.cdninstagram.com

×
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performed by Dr. Samuel Kashani as well as a $20,000 lipoma removal on his neck and head performed by Dr. Michael K
Obeng. He also got a new set of $40,000 veneers for his top and bottom teeth, fitted by the same dentists that June used.

MJ Geno.JPG

Here's a little TikTok for everybody 



mamajune Verified Jensen Beach Hutchinson Island 
252,519 views 

Lol just goofing off and actually feeling kind of good today so decided to post to TikTok and share with everyone else

loving life feeling good as hell @arianagrande @lizzobeeating #goodashellremix #lovinglife  #soberlife #mamajune
#tiktok



mamajune
Jensen Beach Hutchinson Island

View Profile

View More on Instagram

22,125 likes

mamajune  

Lol just goofing off and actually feeling kind of good today so decided to post to
TikTok and share with everyone else loving life feeling good as hell @arianagrande
@lizzobeeating #goodashellremix #lovinglife❤  #soberlife #mamajune #tiktok

view all 597 comments

Add a comment...
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mamajune Verified 
Hey y’all Just wanted to give a shout out to my girl @urbanachappaa that styled me on a budget people think they can’t
afford a stylist now of days but I can tell you my girl Urbana can hook you up if you are looking for something low-key or
you’re looking for that half fashion design she can go either way she can do it remotely or in person even contact her
about that but definitely all these outfits were done within one hour and bought at target y’all know me I’m not all about
spending tons of money so if you’re looking for that right outfit for the right occasion She is you’re a girl hands-down

And a vehicle! 



mamajune Verified 
Thanks to everyone who helped through the process from @estybae giving us a ride and sitting with us for a couple hours
at the dealership to make sure everything went through good thanks to George with sunrise Ford in Fort Pierce
@sunrise__ford if you are on the treasure coast and you need a car y’all need to go see them tell them mama June sent u
buying a new car was not in our plans but with the suburban that has broke down as of yesterday n what is it going to cost
a fortune to fix we decided to take the plunge and bought a new car we have been working so hard these last 10 months
with our sobriety thanks to @banyantreatmentcenters and all of y’all supporting us It may not be a brand new car but it’s
brand new to us and also we got approved for a new place thanks to all the hard work and commitment from our realtor
that is amazing so if you are looking for a rental property Or looking to buy hit him up he will go to bat for you and will
find you exactly what you were looking for and won’t stop until he finds it and he is very flexible and awesome to work
with Mitch white @mitchwhitegroup and things are looking up only two more months until we will be a year clean N can
work in a rehab facility giving back even more To the recovery community but like always my inbox is always open to
those who need someone to speak to #soberlife #sunriseford #soberitylooksgoodonus #10mthsclean 1d

Visit Instagram

The link to this photo or video may be
broken, or the post may have been

removed.
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What more is there to say but All Healed -- Is InTouch noted: "June looked to be in great spirits at her checkup following
her liposuction procedure!" 

mamajune
Sunrise Ford

View Profile

View More on Instagram

31,346 likes

mamajune  

Thanks to everyone who helped through the process from @estybae giving us a
ride and sitting with us for a couple hours at the dealership to make sure
everything went through good thanks to George with sunrise Ford in Fort Pierce
@sunrise__ford if you are on the treasure coast and you need a car y’all need to go
see them tell them mama June sent u buying a new car was not in our plans but
with the suburban that has broke down as of yesterday n what is it going to cost a
fortune to fix we decided to take the plunge and bought a new car we have been
working so hard these last 10 months with our sobriety thanks to
@banyantreatmentcenters and all of y’all supporting us It may not be a brand new
car but it’s brand new to us and also we got approved for a new place thanks to all
the hard work and commitment from our realtor that is amazing so if you are
looking for a rental property Or looking to buy hit him up he will go to bat for you
and will find you exactly what you were looking for and won’t stop until he finds it
and he is very flexible and awesome to work with Mitch white @mitchwhitegroup
and things are looking up only two more months until we will be a year clean N can
work in a rehab facility giving back even more To the recovery community but like
always my inbox is always open to those who need someone to speak to #soberlife
#sunriseford #soberitylooksgoodonus #10mthsclean
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Add a comment...
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MJ Healed.JPG

And there's a little update to get your weekend off to a great start! 

You do not have the required permissions to view the files attached to this post.

Avatar: LDIT's Court FAILS. Fogbow's Favourite TV Show™ starring titular Mama June returns 3/21. TVShowsAce featured Fogbow love 5/26/20: 
https://bit.ly/2TNxrbS[/b]
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Azastan

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Sat Nov 14, 2020 2:44 am

Thanks Orlylicious! Mama June is looking too good now to be hanging out with Geno, though.
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avatar

Orlylicious

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Sat Nov 14, 2020 3:05 am

Agree, Azastan! Let alone dump $100K into his repair work. But if she's happy, that's what matters. 

  

https://bit.ly/2TNxrbS
https://thefogbow.com/forum/viewtopic.php?p=1235053#p1235053
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Avatar: LDIT's Court FAILS. Fogbow's Favourite TV Show™ starring titular Mama June returns 3/21. TVShowsAce featured Fogbow love 5/26/20: 
https://bit.ly/2TNxrbS[/b]

· Nov 1, 2020Jo Shannon (Doe Doe) @jogarner1964
Survived another crazy Sunday. Had a fun time too. Cupcakes 
to end the day. #sunday #positivevibes #donefortheday  
@ambiepie85 @ellagraceefird @pumpkin @honeybooboo 
instagram.com/p/CHEUYIap39f/…

OrlyLicious 
@Orly_licious

Wow Doe Doe, the titular Mama June looks FABULOUS! 
 Happy for her & y'all too! Excited for #MamaJune 

#FromNotToHot's new season on @WEtv in March 
2021 & so is *everybody* at The Fogbow!  
@MamaJune_BooBoo @mychelle_lauryn 
@MzGinaRodriguez @estiveo @akaNEONzx @wlbryan 
@jkryn

10:20 PM · Nov 13, 2020
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ArthurWankspittle

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Sun Nov 15, 2020 10:48 am

 Orlylicious wrote: ↑
Image 

Mama June seemed happy with the results of her chin liposuction procedure, which was done by Dr. Michael K Obeng at a
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cost of $15,000.

He's checking her chin liposuction????

Trump appoints Incitatus to lead corona virus response. 
#KingDonaldsPlague
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Orlylicious

Re: Here Comes Honey Boo Boo, Again! Mama June Shannon Indicted for Crack -- It's Complicated.
Season 5 Airs Mar 2021!
  Sun Nov 15, 2020 6:15 pm

Yes Arthur, that's *exactly* what he's doing.  

And fabulous news for The Fogbow, friend of The Fogbow Doe Doe saw and liked the tweet about how everybody here is
excited for the new season! The Fogbow's POWER and REACH continues to grow. One step closer to Foggy's dream of having

The Fogbow synonymous with the titular Mama June!    

People are saying Foggy might change the name to The Junebow. 

Doe Doe.JPG
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Avatar: LDIT's Court FAILS. Fogbow's Favourite TV Show™ starring titular Mama June returns 3/21. TVShowsAce featured Fogbow love 5/26/20: 
https://bit.ly/2TNxrbS[/b]
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